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IDENTIFICATION

1. Common name:

Vacaville Theater
Clark .Theater

2. Historic name, if known:

3. Street or ~ural address _ _-=3~O~8~·....!M~a!!:.!i:...!n!......!S~t:.:lrt..!e;;;e!IUt,--_______________________

Vacaville

City:

ZIP:

95688

SolaDo

County:

AarOD Theater Corp.
Address:
988 Market St.
_ _ _S_a_D_F_r_a_D_c_i_s_c_o
_______ ZIP: _ _ _ _ _ Ownership is: Pub!ic 0

4.. Present owner, if known:
City:

5. Present Use: _ _M_o_v_i_e_T_h
___e_a_t_e_r_____ Original Use:

Private

Vaudeville theater

Other past uses: _ _ _ _"Talkies"
_=:.....::..:..:...:...____-:-_________-:-______________
DESCRIPTION

6. Briefly describe the present physical appe~rance of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its original
condition:

.

The original facade has been extensively altered, with all of the
decorative work removed and plastered over. The building is ' of brick
construction, and is' two stories tall. The facade today is simply
made of horizontal elements with a marquee below, ,over the street
level. The entrance has been alterea and modern windows and doors
now front the sidewalk.

7. Locational sketch map (draw and label site and

1]

surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

8. Approximate property size:
Lot size (in feet)

Frontage_",;S;JJOI.J-_ _

NORTH

Depth_~1.41,;)5_ _ _ • ;

or approx . acreage _ _ __

9. Condition: (check one)

0

a. Excellent
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~

~
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~
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MAI
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.:ST~[ET

d. Deteriorated

~

No longer in existence

~

0

c. Fair

0

b. Unaltered?

0

11. Surroundings: (Check..more than one if necessary)

0

a. Open land

1/ .

@

~ 3y'g

D · e.

a. Altered?

10. I s the feature

Ii]

b. Good

b. SCattered buildings

c. Dcnscly built ·up
c. COl1lmcrcial
g, Other

0

{'t1 A I (\)

0

~

d. Rcsidenti al

f: I ndllstrial

o

o

C]

------------------~------

12. Threats to site:
a. None known
c. Zoning

D

e. Vandalism

[xl

b. Priv atc development

d. Public Works lJr oject

o

f. Other

o

D

lJ ______

NO TE: The fol/owing (Items 14-19) ore for structures onlv.

Stone 0
b. Brick fiJ
[.1 _________________
I:; tile structure: a. On its originill site? k]
b_ Moved? 0
Yeo '- of initiJI constru ction 1926
This date is: a. Factual kJ

14. Primary exterior bu ilding materi;ll:

r.

15.
16.

J.

c .. Stucco

D ' d.

Adobe

D

e. 'Nood

0

Other

c. Unknown?

D

b_ Estimated

"---../"

0

17 . 1\ r ,;11 i tec t (i I kno wn): _ _ _---!:.;A'-!..-l.!.W..1..~Cc!.!o'.J..rJ.Jn.we..
l ..
i.1JlIl.Ws_ _ __I,.(-L.f.,L.;r.LJoLWm,-"-,O""aJ<.k...l"'~lI-In~g"1-)_ _ _ _ __

Dinnie Construction Co.

18. Builder (if known) :

HI. Re l;ltcd features: a _ Barn

I. Windmill

0

[J

b. Carriage house

9· Watertower!tankhollse

[J

D

(also from Oakland)

c. Outhouse
h. Other

0

d. ,Shed(s)

0

e _ Form al gard en(s)

0 ___________

i. None

0
[XJ

o

SIGN I r-fCANCE

20. Brie fly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site when known):

Until the opening of this theater, Vacaville had·no center of culture.
It was originally designed for live theater, with a seating capacity
of nearly 600.
It contained a massive pipe organ, expressly designed
for the theater by I. A. Wood of San Francisco. There was an extensive
lighting and sound system, modern ventilation and ornate interior
furnishings.
It was soon discovered that the most popular use of
the theater was for movies. then called "talkies". So in 1930, the
building was modified by the addition of a new screen and RCA sound
equlilpment. The theater became the. entertaDent center for the
local area, and remains. Vacaville's ·only movie house.
The first' floor interior was originally used to house two' local businesses;
the Fred Deakin jewelery store, and another shop. The ticket kiosk was a
separate structure in front of the building (n~w gone). Three sets of doubl~
doors led the patrons into the interior o~ the theater.
21. Mai n th eme of the historic resource: (Ch eck only one): a. Architecture
c. Economic/Industrial
;1. Religion

0

D

d. Explora tion/Se ttlement

h·. Social/Education

0

e.

[2l

~

[1J
Military D

b. Arts & Leisure

Governme~t

0

f.

D

22. Sources: List boo ks, d o cuments , survey s, personal interviews, and their dates:

Vacaville Reporter
Vacaville Reporter

July 30, 1926.
Jan. 2, 1931.

5/31/79 By (name): -J:lR'-ColJb;llQljU;:rl;t~D.J..•.--~R"od;>Q49'l@e~r:.fi81---------------
Anderson Rd. #8
City Davis
ZIP : 95616
(916) 758-8939
Org ani zatio n: Historic .Resource _ Invento~y!.. ______

23. DJW form prepared:
Ad d ress :
2222
Pho n e:
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In younger day~ the Clark Theatre had ornate decoration framing a stage where live performances entertained Vacaville audiences.

NeW>lease on life for old theaters
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By CYNTHIA-ROBERTS
Reporter Business Editor
The old Varsity , Theater: in downtown
Davis may be g~tting ai)ew' lease on life
as a live performance-center.
Its owner, Westside Valley Theaters, is
negotiating a lease with the city of Davis
to take over the building and convert it
back to its original use for live theater,
said Phil Harris, a partner in Westside
Valley, which also owns the old Clark
Theatre in downtown Vacaville.
The same idea could work in Vacaville,
said Harris. "The; Vacaville theater was
originally desigrtedJo be a live theater. I
don't know' wb~~herthat fits into the city's
plans for theqowntown." ,
Clark Theatre operators Ken and Debby
Stumpf believe that thefliture of movie
house is in restoring its past use .

,

"Vacaville High School used to put
plays on here," said Ken Stumpf.
He recently pulled back part of the
stage to uncover the orchestra pit with its
two small doors leading to dressing rooms
under the stage.
The city of Vacaville is about to begin
construction of a new library in a community complex that includes a thealer.
The Stumpfs see the city investing in a
new building that would do what a renovated Clark Theatre could -seat 500 people for live performances and film. The
added attraction would give more people
a reason to come to downtown VacaviIie
in the evenings and on weekends, said
Ken Stumpf.
"There's a lot of potential traffic, " said
Debby Stumpf. Stores, such as the Vacaville Book Co. with its coffee shop and late

night hours, benefit from the customers
the theater brings to downtown in the evening.
Two buildings are already vacant downtown: the old Carnegie library and the
former post office. Without the theater,
Main Street is more deserted at night,
making it more of a target for vandals
and loiters, agree the Stumpfs.
City officials have done a good job of
promoting new commercial development
on the eastern edge of the city, noted
Westside Valley partner Harris.
But he wonders if the city should have
been doing more downtown.
"They needed to shore up infrastructure downtown, " said Harris.
The proposed $2.5 million set aside for
downtown renovation " may be too little
too late, " said Harris .

SO'S YOUR OW MAN - Vacaville's present theatre,
originally opened on July 30, 1926, and'was named after the
owner, W.J. Clark, shown here (right) with Mrs. Clark. One
, of the prominent movies shown in the early days of the
elabOrate theatre was "So's Your Old Man," and to publicize ·
the film, a special bus and some of the stars came to town.
Shown, here (left) are two of the stars, names not known. I

Fred Deakin, a prominent jeweler who had his store in a
front section of the new theatre building is shown handing a
gift to one of the actresses. Mr. and Mrs. Clark, and Fred
Dea,kin are deceased. The theatre was built on a vacant lot, /
and in its day was one of the most elaborate in Norther'
California. (Photo courtesy Mr. and Mrs. Frank Deakin. 0
researched by Art ' Dietz.)
~

e.

Clark Theatre operator Ken Stumpf concedes the business can't survive without renovation of the 64-year-old movie house on Main Street.

By CYNTHIA ROBERTS
Reporter Business Editor

A lack of money to repair and renovate Vacaville's historic Clark Theatre is proving to be
the undoing of the downtown cinema.
Operators of the Main Street theater, Ken
and Debby Stumpf, are closing the business
July 30 after a final six-week hurrah of two
movies for 98 cents.
"We might as well make it nice. We'll have a
grand closing because we won't be having a
grand opening," said Debby Stumpf.
The theater's poor condition, despite the
cleanup and repair work, is keeping customers

Clark Theatre operators
plan to close July 30
away, said Ken Stumpf. " What I've been hearing from people is, 'We'd come to your theater
if it was nicer.' "
Paint is peeling, seats are worn and the balcony is closed in the 64-year-old building.
The owner of the building, Westside Valley
Theaters in Oakland, is interested in selling the

building, said Phil Harris, a partner in the
company. He was discouraged from further investing in the theater upon learning of an eightscreen cinema complex proposed on Orange
Drive.
"It's a very difficult time for a single screen.
It simply doesn't allow you to make any mistakes, " said Harris.
With a landlord not sold on investing in improvements, what has been spent to fix up the
building and upgrade the movie film equipment
came out of the operator's pocket. "We thought
we could gradually make the changes, " Ken
(See Final, Page 2B)

Final. ..
"

.

(Continued from Page IB)
"
"
Stumpf said. "
The Stumpfs' dream of renovating the old "Glatk ,as both a
movie house and' live theater
must now take a back seat to
rent and food.
"
" I have to provide for my
family," said Ken Stumpf. _
He is sending his r~sume to
the National Association of The~
ater Owners to find another job
managing a movie house. The
Stumpfs plan to mllve wherever
the next job offer maybe.
Ken ' Stttmpfstart~'d in , the
business at age 15 with his first
job flipping hamburgers , at a
drive-in theater in Vernal, Utah.
He went on to manage theaters
as well as leartltbe craft of rlmning and repaiim'g-ihe 'macbines

that show the movies.
"There's not another theater
manager who can fix projectors.
He's got the skill and talent,"
said Debby Stumpf.
Managing movie houses is his
profession, mixed with an appreciation fot film as well as the
historic settings to show those
classics.
When the Stumpfs took .over
management of Vacaville's theater in November 1987, they also,
started digging into its history
and related their findings to customers with historical displays
iIi the loboy and poster boxes.
They changed the name of the
business back to the Clark
Theatre. Built by William J.
Clark for more than $50,000 in
1926, the theater was tduted as

one of the best in Northern Califorllia, equipped with dressing
rooms for stage performers, air
conditioning and a grand theater
pipe organ.
"He decided Vacaville was
ready for a new, big playhouse," said Ken Stumpf.
"( Clark) sounded a lot like
Debby and I. He was the manager and his wife, she was the
cashier," said Ken Stumpf.
Despite the years of neglect,
the old Clark retains one of its
most important features. "The
acoustics in this place are the
best in Solano County. They
didn't have P.A. systems in
those days," said Ken Stumpf.
The decision to give up the
theater comes at the same time
the city of Vacaville is starting

to offer low-interest redevelopment loans for downtown
building renovation.
The Stumpfs have explored all
the loan and discount options
that could be used to redo the
building. But as only leasee and
not owners of the building, they
can't apply.
"There's money that could be
had. But the owner of the property has to sign for it," said Ken
Stumpf.
Their hope remains that an investor might appear - an investor with a heart and $250,000,
said Ken Stumpf.
"It won't payoff in 10 years.
But 15, yes," added Debby
Stumpf. "If it ever reopens,
we'll be the first to come back
and help."

